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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 
Hello Readers, 

Daniel Pink, author of Free Agent nation, states “In turbulent times people get serious about finding meaning”. I have 

written about finding meaning in the past couple of months. Sisodia, Sheth and Wolfe in the second edition of ‘Firms of 

http://safeworkaustralia.cmail19.com/t/j-l-utdhmd-mkrwtyui-e/
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Endearment’ (2015) indicate that this search for meaning is changing expectations in the marketplace and in the 

workplace 

Previously I have also shared some thoughts about the changing paradigm which is emerging in the delivery of Worksite 

Health/Wellness programs. 

This month I wish to bring to your notice a worldwide movement aligned with these concepts. 

Last year, Humanity’s Team (www.humanitysteam.org) unveiled a new initiative called the Conscious Business 

Declaration. 

 

In their words:“It defines a new standard for business in the 21st century – an end to “business as usual” that paves the 

way for using business as a force for good in the world. 

The Conscious Business Declaration articulates essential principles that we believe will dramatically increase economic 

prosperity while healing the environment and improving human wellbeing. The Declaration aims to define a new standard 

for Business in the 21st century, one that will enable Business to become the most powerful engine on Earth for creating 

abundance and flourishing for humanity and all life on Earth. 

A Radical Shift in Perspective  
The Declaration calls for radical shift in perspective for Business globally, one that is already shared by humanity’s leading 

spiritual traditions and validated by modern science. It is expressed in the first principle of the Declaration: “We Are One 

with humanity and all of life.  Business and all institutions of the human community are integral parts of a single reality — 

interrelated, interconnected and interdependent.”  

In just a few months more than 1,700 business leaders and organizations stepped forward to pledge their support to unite 

“behind the goal of supporting a movement to practice business in a way that sustains, rather than drains, our world”. A 

complimentary Conscious Business Training program was also provided, designed to give leaders the insights needed to 

jumpstart the Declaration into action by becoming a certified Conscious Business Change Agent (CBCA). 

  

Given that Firms of Endearment: “Seek to maximise their value to society as a whole, not just to their shareholders” it is 

not too difficult to recognise the similarities. By definition Firms of Endearment are ‘Wellness Firms’ as they “create 

emotional, spiritual, social, cultural, intellectual, ecological and financial value” (p9). Can this Conscious Business 

movement be yet another concept in support of the on-going Workplace Wellness paradigm shift?   

The Conscious Business Declaration is reprinted below (https://www.humanitysteam.org/conscious-business-declaration): 

The Conscious Business Declaration 

A New Standard for Business in the 21st Century 

As a global community of business leaders we are committed to developing the awareness and skills needed to 

consciously evolve our organizations in alignment with these principles:  

We Are One with humanity and all of life.  Business and all institutions of the human community are integral parts of a 
single reality — interrelated, interconnected and interdependent. 

1. In line with this reality, the purpose of Business is to increase economic prosperity while contributing to a healthy 
environment and improving human wellbeing. 

2. Business must go beyond sustainability and the philosophy of “do no harm” to restoring the self-renewing integrity 
of the Earth. 

3. Business must operate with economic, social, and ecological transparency. 
4. Business must behave as a positive and proactive member of the local and global communities in which it 

operates. 
5. Business that sees, honours, and celebrates the essential interconnected nature of all human beings and all life 

maximizes human potential and helps create a world that works for all. 
6. When aligned with Oneness, Business is the most powerful engine on Earth for creating prosperity and 

flourishing for all 
I encourage wellness practitioners to investigate the Conscious Business movement themselves and decide whether to 
inform their business clients of such.  

Stay Well, 

 
Bob Boyd 

PRESIDENT NWIA 

http://www.humanitysteam.org/
https://www.humanitysteam.org/conscious-business-declaration#declaration
https://www.humanitysteam.org/conscious-business-declaration
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International Wellness Connections  
This is the 48th article of a series featuring information from International Wellness Practitioners 

about the state of Wellness in their country of residence. This and any previous International 

Wellness Connections monthly article has appeared in the National Wellness Institute (USA) 

monthly newsletter, at least 12 months previous to it appearing in this publication.  

 

NWIA extends a sincere thank you to the authors for their contributions to the NWIA newsletter  

Holistic Wellness in India 
Posted By NWNI, Tuesday, April 5, 2016 
By Sid Jain, Executive Director & COO, Jainam Wellness Ltd 

Executive Summary 
The Indian Wellness industry is expected to touch 1 trillion Indian Rupee (INR) by 2015 (approx. $15 Billion USD), 

growing at compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 15-17%. This includes various segments such as beauty care, health 

& wellness food and beverages, fitness and slimming services, rejuvenation, and alternate therapies segments. 

However, looking at the evolution of the term Wellness globally over the years, one finds that Physical Wellness is just the 

tip of the iceberg! The other dimensions of wellness ranging from intellectual, environmental, emotional, financial, social, 

spiritual are equally important and integral to holistic well-being and happiness. 

In a country like India with a population of over 1.2 billion (of which over 900 million reside in the Top 10 States), 

conservative estimates (after poverty line and per capita spend adjustments) suggest a huge untapped potential for 

Holistic Wellness ranging between INR 500 – 700 billion in the Top 10 States across various age brackets. 

To tap this opportunity, what India needs at this juncture is a robust and sustainable Wellness ecosystem of Service 

Partners and Aggregator Entrepreneurs who can come together to create viable business models which shorten the 

response time of Wellness Delivery and are highly scalable to reach out to the hinterland as well. 

Holistic Wellness Industry in India being at an inflection point is evenly poised for the advent of global influence (thought 

leadership, technology, capital) to move to the next level and transform into a thriving industry. 

Wellness – The Indian Context 

The American Heritage Medical Dictionary terms ‘wellness’ as a ‘condition of good physical, mental and emotional health, 

especially when maintained by an appropriate diet, exercise and other lifestyle modifications.’ [1] 

In India, wellness is a concept which has been in vogue since ancient times. Traditional medicinal and health practices 

like Ayurveda and yoga have propounded the concept of mental and bodily wellness. 

 

http://www.nationalwellness.org/blogpost/922994/243560/Holistic-Wellness-in-India
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Most of the ancient wellness concepts have largely focused on the basic needs of an individual within the need hierarchy, 

namely a focus on health, nutrition and relaxation. 

With the progress of time, wellness as a concept has taken up a multi-dimensional definition, encompassing the 

individual’s desire for social acceptance, exclusivity and collective welfare. Chiefly influenced by changes in society and in 

the lifestyles of individuals, this change has also been accelerated by extraneous factors like globalization and a greater 

awareness of the need for wellness among individuals. 

 Wellness players, thus have responded to this change, shifting their focus from traditional offerings like curative 

healthcare and value oriented mass products to new generational offerings like preventive healthcare, luxury products and 

personalized services.[2] 

The Indian Wellness industry is expected to touch INR 1 trillion by 2015, growing at CAGR of 15-17%. [3] As 

can be seen from the graph the Wellness Industry can be broken into Beauty Care, Health & Wellness food and 

beverages, Fitness and slimming services, Rejuvenation and Alternate therapies segments. 

 Wellness – The Holistic Concept  

 

Looking at the evolution of the term Wellness globally over the years, one finds that Physical Wellness is just the tip of the 

iceberg! The other dimensions of wellness ranging from intellectual, environmental, emotional, financial, social, spiritual 

are equally important and integral to holistic well being and happiness. [4] 

These can be categorized simply as below 

·         Involving interaction with Own Self – Physical, Financial, Intellectual, Spiritual 

·         Involving interaction with Other Individuals – Emotional, Social 

 ·        Involving interaction with External Factors – Occupational, Environmental 

While the various dimensions of wellness are interrelated as depicted, intuitively one would guess that the focus on self 

wellness would more often precede and pave the way for achieving holistic wellness. However, the Indian Wellness 

Industry as depicted in a graphic earlier largely addresses the Physical Wellness dimension through various products and 

services. 

Holistic Wellness – The Untapped Potential  
The Indian Demographics (As per Census of India, 2011) 
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Per Capita Spend on Holistic Wellness 
The per capita spend on wellness had reached INR 480 per annum in 2011. [5] However as mentioned earlier this does 

not include any spend towards the other dimensions of wellness such as intellectual, environmental, emotional, financial, 

social and spiritual. Considering the need for specialized services to address the above wellness dimensions (excluding 

physical wellness) and applying a time (inflation) factor to the 2011 data, we  conservatively estimate the potential per 

capita spend on holistic wellness to be between INR 800 – 1000. 

The untapped Holistic Wellness Market in India 
Connecting the above data, theoretically the estimated market size for holistic wellness in India could range between ~ 

INR 1 - 1.2 trillion. If we were to slice it further from the perspective of Top 10 States (out of the 30 states) in terms of 

population we are talking about a huge market size of INR 740 – 920 billion. However considering the fact that affordability 

would be an issue for people below the poverty line (unless government steps in for disseminating access for all) and 

accordingly taking a deep downward adjustment of 25% [6] on account of poverty, we are still talking about an 

addressable, accessible holistic wellness market size range of INR 550 - 700 billion for the Top 10 states. 

 

Need for creating a Wellness Ecosystem 

The Wellness Continuum 
Achieving Holistic Wellness can be looked at as a 3 stage continuum of: 
·         Regular Comprehensive Wellness Assessments across the various dimensions 

·         Deep, Relational Analytics to decipher the inhibitors of each Wellness Dimension across the Target Audience 

·        Customized solutions / remedial interventions to eliminate or the reduce the intensity of the inhibitors for the 

          identified subjects 

·         And then the process gets repeated till the desired outcome is achieved. 

The Wellness Service Partners & Aggregators 

For the Assessments as mentioned above to be comprehensive and effective, there is a pressing need for Wellness 

Service Partners from multiple wellness disciplines to come together for offering integrated wellness services to the 

potential customers. Analytics being the next stage necessitate the need for data capture & wide dissemination, relational 

analyses in the back end and then making the results available to the customer on a real time basis. The stage of 

delivering solutions / conducting remedial interventions again calls for a very high degree of collaboration between the 

Wellness service partners. In India start-ups / ventures which are focused on aggregating the above are emerging by the 

day and a lot of action is expected in this space.   

www.planmyhealth.in is one such prominent aggregator in this space.  

http://www.planmyhealth.in/
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Scalable, Technology enabled Wellness Fulfilment models and funding 
2 Key Metrics to assess the efficacy of Wellness ecosystem in any country could be the Response Time between 

Wellness Assessment & Remedial Interventions and Scalability. India with its geographical enormity and demographic 

diversity offers great opportunities along with severe challenges of physical reach. This is where the technology can act as 

a great catalyst.  Easy availability of technology savvy graduates in large numbers has triggered the emergence of 

numerous technology start-ups trying to create viable business models. Availability of capital to fund these ventures is 

also catching up. 

Need for advent of global best practices  
Given the above in the backdrop, Holistic Wellness in India seems to be at an inflection point. It sets the stage for advent 

of global best practices, thought leadership, technology advances and capital (seed, growth) to take this to the next level. 

Sid Jain, Executive Director & COO, Jainam Wellness Ltd. 

At Jainam Wellness Ltd., Sid is handling a crucial role of strategy, organization building and 
execution along with the Promoter, Chairperson & CEO. He brings diverse and rich 
corporate experience through a career spanning around 15 years where he has been 
associated with the top / senior managements of Future Group, FEDEX (erstwhile AFL 
Logistics), Welspun Group, Reliance ADAG (Home Furnishings Co), CRISIL (A Standard & 
Poors’ Co), reputed Indian Assurance & Consulting firms. 

He is an alumnus of Indian Institute of Management Indore, JBIMS, Institute of Chartered 
Financial Analysts of India, Institute of Chartered Accountants of India, Mumbai University 
(Commerce Graduate). 

 
Views expressed in this article are the personal views of the author and do not necessarily imply the views of Jainam 
Wellness Ltd. 
 
For more details, please feel free to reach out to the author at  sid.jain@planmyhealth.in 

[1] https://www.pwc.in/assets/pdfs/publications-2011/wellness-report-15-sept.pdf 

[2] http://ficci.in/sector/83/Project_docs/Wellness_profile.pdf 

[3] https://www.pwc.in/assets/pdfs/publications/2013/imperatives-for-growth-the-wellness-industry.pdf 

[4] http://www.samhsa.gov/wellness-initiative/eight-dimensions-wellness 

[5] https://www.pwc.in/assets/pdfs/industries/retail-and-consumer/rc-wellness-report-20120829.pdf  

[6] https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poverty_in_India  

Quote for the month  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sid.jain@planmyhealth.in
file:///C:/Users/Jennifer%20Mitchell/Downloads/Sid%20Jain%20Holistic%20Wellness%20in%20India%20April%202016.docx
https://www.pwc.in/assets/pdfs/publications-2011/wellness-report-15-sept.pdf
http://ficci.in/sector/83/Project_docs/Wellness_profile.pdf
https://www.pwc.in/assets/pdfs/publications/2013/imperatives-for-growth-the-wellness-industry.pdf
http://www.samhsa.gov/wellness-initiative/eight-dimensions-wellness
https://www.pwc.in/assets/pdfs/industries/retail-and-consumer/rc-wellness-report-20120829.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poverty_in_India
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Coming up: 28 April is World Day for Safety and Health at Work 

 
World Day for Safety and Health at Work and Workers’ Memorial Day (World Day) is recognised internationally on Friday 

28 April. 

As this important day approaches, think about how you can take the lead in work health and safety. 

To help you get involved and promote World Day in your workplace have a look at the World Day page on our website. 

 

Notice of the 2017 Global Healthy Workplace Awards 
(as per a personal letter) 

Dear Bob  

We are contacting you because of your organisation's commitment to creating a healthy workplace. We would like to invite you to 
apply for the 2017 Global Healthy Workplace Awards. This is the 5th year of the prestigious Awards programme and entries can 
be in any of three categories - Small and Medium sized Enterprises, Large Enterprises or Multi-national Enterprises. We would 
also welcome you sending this invitation to those in your network. 

The 2016 Awards winners were: 
Vitality Group, USA - small and medium-sized enterprises 
Monash University, Australia - large enterprises 
Unilever, UK/Netherlands - multinational enterprises 

The Global Healthy Workplace Awards & Certification Program is designed for organisations implementing programs that excel 
in the creation of healthy workplaces. Both the award and certification allow employers to compare and benchmark their 
programs to the global standard and, if successful, to celebrate their achievement and to distinguish themselves as an employer-
of-choice when seeking to attracting new talent or retain existing employees. The Awards demonstrate an employer's focus on 
promoting a safe and healthy work environment and the health of its employees while producing business essential outcomes. 

Application Process 
1. Submission timeframe for applications: Deadline is 1st May, 2017 (announcement in June 2017) 
2. Applications are submitted in one of three categories: 
a. Small and medium-sized organizations: with less than 500 employees in one or more countries 
b. Large organizations: with more than 500 employees located in one country 
c. Multinational organizations: with more than 500 employees in more than one country 

http://safeworkaustralia.cmail19.com/t/j-l-utdhmd-mkrwtyui-e/
http://safeworkaustralia.cmail19.com/t/j-l-utdhmd-mkrwtyui-g/
http://sut4.co.uk/sLIjYTPus1vJubuFhN2J9fT7p6b2pPH6r__7_qj2_rOz4urntrPk7L8uKfje3reUlZLG16TD1a7M2K2bmpnBl52dkZWZnpKZlY6ThYqRcmpyb2VmYylne20uPktveHFjdmA5Zn95f3hqdG54My0QEBUNTFFLSw..
http://safeworkaustralia.cmail19.com/t/j-l-utdhmd-mkrwtyui-s/
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3. To be eligible for Award consideration applicants must submit answers to all questions in the application and provide 

supporting documentation where indicated. 
4. Applications are assessed by a panel of judges. 

 
Benefits to Finalists 

Two finalists per category will be invited to present their program at the forthcoming 5th Global Healthy Workplace Summit in 
Singapore on 2nd September 2017 in partnership with Health Promotion Board Singapore. Please note travel and 
accommodation is not paid for. 

 
Benefits to Awards Winners 
1. Winner of the prestigious Global Healthy Workplace Award. One Finalist from each category will be declared     the Award 

winner. 
2. Featured as part of a twelve month global healthy workplace promotional program which involves high profile networking 

opportunities. 

Applications close on the 1st May 2017. To apply, please visit http://www.globalhealthyworkplace.org/awards-singapore-

2017.html 

You are also welcome to attend the Global Healthy Workplace Awards Summit even if you do not apply for the Awards. Previous 
summits were held in Washington DC, Florianopolis 2015, Shanghai 2014 and London 2013. The 5th Summit brings together 
leaders in workplace health and well-being from around the world and will be held alongside the World Congress for Safety & 
Health. 

Register your place now to avoid disappointment! 

Venue: 

Health Promotion Board, 3 Second Hospital Avenue, Singapore 
Date: 

2nd September 2017 

Fees: 

Individual: £395 
Group (2 or more persons): £325 
Early Bird: £280 (ENDS 30th June 2017) 
Student: £140 (STUDENT ID MUST BE PRESENTED) 
For more information and to register visit: http://www.globalhealthyworkplace.org/summit-singapore-2017.html 

Very best wishes 
Wolf Kirsten and Tommy Hutchinson 

Co-Founders  
Global Centre for Healthy Workplaces (GCHW) 
www.globalhealthyworkplace.org 

Deep Sleep May Act As 

Fountain Of Youth In Old Age 
As we grow old, our nights are frequently plagued by 
bouts of wakefulness, bathroom trips and other 
nuisances as we lose our ability to generate the 
deep, restorative slumber we enjoyed in youth. 

But does that mean older people just need less 
sleep? 

The nuisances that keep us up at night as we age leave us more 

vulnerable to mental and physical ailments. 

Not according to UC Berkeley researchers, who argue in an article 

published April 5 in the journal Neuron that the unmet sleep needs of the elderly elevate their risk of memory loss and a 

wide range of mental and physical disorders. 

“Nearly every disease killing us in later life has a causal link to lack of sleep,” said the article’s senior author, Matthew 

Walker, a UC Berkeley professor of psychology and neuroscience. “We’ve done a good job of extending life span, but a 

poor job of extending our health span. We now see sleep, and improving sleep, as a new pathway for helping remedy 

http://sut4.co.uk/sLIjYYOEs1vJubuI3tzeoqPx9abz8vHxrfv4qv2r-LPktOXt7eTn4LsuKfje3reUlZLG16TD1a7M2K2bmpnBl52dkZWZnpKZlY6ThYqRcmpyb2VmYylne20uPkt9en18e2c5Zn95f3hqdG54My0QEBUNTFFLSw..
http://sut4.co.uk/sLIjYYOEs1vJubuI3tzeoqPx9abz8vHxrfv4qv2r-LPktOXt7eTn4LsuKfje3reUlZLG16TD1a7M2K2bmpnBl52dkZWZnpKZlY6ThYqRcmpyb2VmYylne20uPkt9en18e2c5Zn95f3hqdG54My0QEBUNTFFLSw..
http://sut4.co.uk/sLIjYTPus1vJubuEioqIo6Sg-qH99Kbx-q-v_v6o-7KwsbGy47Tnue8uKfje3reUlZLG16TD1a7M2K2bmpnBl52dkZWZnpKZlY6ThYqRcmpyb2VmYylne20uPktveHFjdmA5Zn95f3hqdG54My0QEBUNTFFLSw..
http://sut4.co.uk/sLIjYTPus1vJubuEioqIo6Sg-qH99Kbx-q-v_v6o-7KwsbGy47Tnue8uKfje3reUlZLG16TD1a7M2K2bmpnBl52dkZWZnpKZlY6ThYqRcmpyb2VmYylne20uPktveHFjdmA5Zn95f3hqdG54My0QEBUNTFFLSw..
http://sut4.co.uk/sLIjYYOEs1vJubuMhdiLoqX29afxovD5-_7y-vz9_7Pos-C15e_jvLwuKfje3reUlZLG16TD1a7M2K2bmpnBl52dkZWZnpKZlY6ThYqRcmpyb2VmYylne20uPkt9en18e2c5Zn95f3hqdG54My0QEBUNTFFLSw..
http://sut4.co.uk/sLIvXXCvs1vJubuJhIeMo_D28vH29v7wqKz8_6utrOOz6rKxtrfivOEuKfje3reUlZLG16TD1a7M2K2bmpnBl52dkZWZnpKZlY6ThYqRcmpyb2VmYylne20.
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that.” 

Unlike more cosmetic markers of aging, such as wrinkles and gray hair, sleep deterioration has been linked to such 

conditions as Alzheimer’s disease, heart disease, obesity, diabetes and stroke, he said. 

Though older people are less likely than younger cohorts to notice and/or report mental fogginess and other symptoms of 

sleep deprivation, numerous brain studies reveal how poor sleep leaves them cognitively worse off. 

No magic pill 
Moreover, the shift from deep, consolidated sleep in youth to fitful, dissatisfying sleep can start as early as one’s 30s, 

paving the way for sleep-related cognitive and physical ailments in middle age. 

And, while the pharmaceutical industry is raking in billions by catering to insomniacs, Walker warns that the pills designed 

to help us doze off are a poor substitute for the natural sleep cycles that the brain needs in order to function well. 

“Don’t be fooled into thinking sedation is real sleep. It’s not,” he said. 

For their review of sleep research, Walker and fellow researchers Bryce Mander and Joseph Winer cite studies, including 

some of their own, that show the aging brain has trouble generating the kind of slow brain waves that promote deep 

curative sleep, as well as the neurochemicals that help us switch stably from sleep to wakefulness. 

“The parts of the brain deteriorating earliest are the same regions that give us deep sleep,” said article lead author 

Mander, a postdoctoral researcher in Walker’s Sleep and Neuroimaging Laboratory at UC Berkeley. 

Aging typically brings on a decline in deep non-rapid eye movement (NREM) or “slow wave sleep,” and the characteristic 

brain waves associated with it, including both slow waves and faster bursts of brain waves known as “sleep spindles.” 

 

 

Youthful, healthy slow waves and spindles help transfer memories and information from the hippocampus, which provides 

the brain’s short-term storage, to the prefrontal cortex, which consolidates the information, acting as the brain’s long-term 

storage.  

“Sadly, both these types of sleep brain waves diminish markedly as we grow old, and we are now discovering that this 

sleep decline is related to memory decline in later life,” said Winer, a doctoral student in Walker’s lab. 

Another deficiency in later life is the inability to regulate neurochemicals that stabilize our sleep and help us transition from 

sleep to waking states. These neurochemicals include galanin, which promotes sleep, and orexin, which promotes 

wakefulness. A disruption to the sleep-wake rhythm commonly leaves older adults fatigued during the day but frustratingly 

restless at night, Mander said. 

Of course, not everyone is vulnerable to sleep changes in later life: “Just as some people age more successfully than 

others, some people sleep better than others as they get older, and that’s another line of research we’ll be exploring,” 

Mander said. 

 

https://news.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/SleepBanner700.jpg
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The hunt for new treatments 
Meanwhile, non-pharmaceutical interventions are being explored to boost the quality of sleep, such as electrical 

stimulation to amplify brain waves during sleep and acoustic tones that act like a metronome to slow brain rhythms. 

However, promoting alternatives to prescription and over-the-counter sleep aids is sure to be challenging. 

“The American College of Physicians has acknowledged that sleeping pills should not be the first-line kneejerk response 

to sleep problems,” Walker said. “Sleeping pills sedate the brain, rather than help it sleep naturally. We must find better 

treatments for restoring healthy sleep in older adults, and that is now one of our dedicated research missions.” 

Also important to consider in changing the culture of sleep is the question of quantity versus quality. 

“Previously, the conversation has focused on how many hours you need to sleep,” Mander said. “However, you can sleep 

for a sufficient number of hours, but not obtain the right quality of sleep. We also need to appreciate the importance of 

sleep quality. 

“Indeed, we need both quantity and quality,” Walker said.http://news.berkeley.edu/2017/04/05/deep-sleep-aging/ 

 

 

 

 

New Approach Developed 

by Humanists and 

Scientists Maps Evolution 

of Literature 

A classicist, biologist and computer scientist all walk into a room — 

what comes next isn’t the punchline but a new method to analyze 

relationships among ancient Latin and Greek texts, developed in 

part by researchers from The University of Texas at Austin. 

Their work, referred to as quantitative criticism, is highlighted in a 

study published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of 

Sciences. The paper identifies subtle literary patterns in order to map relationships between texts and more broadly to 

trace the cultural evolution of literature. 

“As scholars of the humanities well know, literature is a system within which texts bear a multitude of relationships to one 

another. Understanding what is distinctive about one text entails knowing how it fits within that system,” said Pramit 

Chaudhuri, associate professor in the Department of Classics at UT Austin. “Our work seeks to harness the power of 

quantification and computation to describe those relationships at macro and micro levels not easily achieved by 

conventional reading alone.” 

In the study, the researchers create literary profiles based on stylometric features, such as word usage, punctuation and 

sentence structure, and use techniques from machine learning to understand these complex datasets. Taking a 

computational approach enables the discovery of small but important characteristics that distinguish one work from 

another — a process that could require years using manual counting methods. 

http://news.berkeley.edu/2017/04/05/deep-sleep-aging/
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2017/03/28/1611910114.full.pdf?sid=993a2057-bb42-49fb-a0aa-60abe7c25188
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2017/03/28/1611910114.full.pdf?sid=993a2057-bb42-49fb-a0aa-60abe7c25188
https://liberalarts.utexas.edu/classics/index.php
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“One aspect of the technical novelty of our work lies in the unusual types of literary features studied,” Chaudhuri said. 

“Much computational text analysis focuses on words, but there are many other important hallmarks of style, such as 

sound, rhythm and syntax.” 

Another component of their work builds on Matthew Jockers’ literary “macroanalysis,” which uses machine learning to 

identify stylistic signatures of particular genres within a large body of English literature. Implementing related approaches, 

Chaudhuri and his colleagues have begun to trace the evolution of Latin prose style, providing new, quantitative evidence 

for the sweeping impact of writers such as Caesar and Livy on the subsequent development of Roman prose literature.   

“There is a growing appreciation that culture evolves and that language can be studied as a cultural artifact, but there has 

been less research focused specifically on the cultural evolution of literature,” said the study’s lead author Joseph Dexter, 

a Ph.D. candidate in systems biology at Harvard University. “Working in the area of classics offers two advantages: the 

literary tradition is a long and influential one well served by digital resources, and classical scholarship maintains a strong 

interest in close linguistic study of literature.” 

Unusually for a publication in a science journal, the paper contains several examples of the types of more speculative 

literary reading enabled by the quantitative methods introduced. The authors discuss the poetic use of rhyming sounds for 

emphasis and of particular vocabulary to evoke mood, among other literary features. 

“Computation has long been employed for attribution and dating of literary works, problems that are unambiguous in 

scope and invite binary or numerical answers,” Dexter said. “The recent explosion of interest in the digital humanities, 

however, has led to the key insight that similar computational methods can be repurposed to address questions of literary 

significance and style, which are often more ambiguous and open ended. For our group, this humanist work of criticism is 

just as important as quantitative methods and data.” 

The paper is the work of the Quantitative Criticism Lab (www.qcrit.org), co-directed by Chaudhuri and Dexter in 

collaboration with researchers from several other institutions. It is funded in part by a 2016 National Endowment for the 

Humanities grant and the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation New Directions Fellowship, awarded in 2016 to Chaudhuri to 

further his education in statistics and biology. Chaudhuri was one of 12 scholars selected for the award, which provides 

humanities researchers the opportunity to train outside of their own area of special interest with a larger goal of bridging 

the humanities and social sciences. 

Dexter and Chaudhuri are co-corresponding authors on the paper, and the co-first authors are Dexter, Theodore Katz 

(Massachusetts Institute of Technology), Nilesh Tripuraneni (Univesity of Cambridge), and Tathagata Dasgupta (Harvard 

University). Other authors at UT Austin are Adriana Casarez, a graduate student in the School of Information, and Ayelet 

Haimson Lushkov, associate professor of classics. Ajay Kannan, James A. Brofos, Jorge A. Bonilla Lopez and Lea 

Schroeder, of Dartmouth College, and Maxim Rabinovich (University of California at Berkeley) are also authors on the 

paper.  

https://news.utexas.edu/2017/04/05/mapping-the-evolution-of-literature-using-science-techniques 

 

Addressing Addictions 
Study reveals some women with prenatal opioid 
dependence are not being treated 

A new study by Queen’s University researcher Susan Brogly (Surgery) has 

revealed that 25 per cent of women suffering from a prenatal opioid 

dependence were not being treated for their addiction. Using data from 

the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES), the study also shows rising numbers of affected mother-infant pairs 

and associated health care costs. 

 

“The information on health care costs are new for Canada, which goes along with the 16 fold increase in the number of 

mother-infant pairs affected by opioid dependence over the past decade,” says Dr. Brogly. “That is a striking finding but 

not new data. A larger concern is the 25 per cent of affected women that did not have an opioid agonist prescription 

recorded in the Ontario Drug Benefit program database.” 

Opioid agonist treatment with methadone or buprenorphine is used to prevent maternal illicit opioid use and withdrawal 

http://www.qcrit.org/
https://news.utexas.edu/2017/04/05/mapping-the-evolution-of-literature-using-science-techniques
http://www.ices.on.ca/queens
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and to improve prenatal care and pregnancy outcomes.  Methadone is predominately used in pregnant women in Ontario, 

largely because the form of buprenorphine used in pregnancy is not available in Canada and has to be imported from the 

United States under a special Health Canada program.  The long delay in getting buprenorphine can result in ongoing 

drug use, relapse or other complications in the pregnancy. 

Many practitioners use methadone (which requires a special license in Ontario) and which may cause more severe 

withdrawal in the neonate. Buprenorphine, in the form used in pregnancy, can be prescribed by family physicians, 

obstetricians and other physicians without a special license.  

“This is an important finding because it could indicate barriers and stigma towards specific groups of women accessing 

care in our socialized healthcare system,” says Dr. Brogly. “More effective programming to prevent opioid dependence 

and prescription drug misuse is clearly needed and buprenorphine needs to be more readily available for pregnant 

women.” 

In the study, Dr. Brogly revealed the number of infants born to opioid-dependent women in Ontario rose from 46 in 2002 to 

almost 800 in 2014. In addition rates of preterm birth, birth defects, still birth and infant mortality were higher than those 

reported for the Ontario newborn population.  All of these complications translate into significant increased costs to the 

system. 

“The next steps are to confirm whether there are barriers to care, to try to tease out which exposures and what period of 

exposure in gestation causes poor birth outcomes in this population,  to identify longer term outcomes of the mothers and 

infants, and to prevent substance in young women,” says Dr. Brogly. “These data can be used to argue for more treatment 

options, including buprenorphine, and drug treatment programs tailored to women and their children. Support should also 

be given to the mothers and their children beyond the immediate post-partum period to facilitate the growth of healthy 

families and children.” 

The research was conducted in conjunction with Queen’s professors Greg Davies (Obstetrics and Gynaecology)), Adam 

Newman (Family Medicine), Ana Johnson (Public Health Sciences), Kimberly Dow (Pediatrics) and University of Toronto 

professor Suzanne Turner (Family Medicine). 

It was recently published in the Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology Canada. 
http://www.queensu.ca/gazette/media/news-release-new-study-queens-university-reveals-some-women-prenatal-opioid-dependence-are-not 

 

New Function Discovered For 

Compound That May Help Slow 

Aging 

Researchers at Oregon State University have found that a compound called rapamycin has unusual properties that may 

help address neurologic damage such as Alzheimer’s disease. 

A study just published in Aging Cell outlines a new understanding of how this compound works. 

“It’s possible this could provide a new therapeutic approach to neurologic disease,” said Viviana Perez, an assistant 

professor in the Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics in OSU’s College of Science, expert on the biological 

processes of aging and principal investigator in the Linus Pauling Institute. 

Scientists have now identified two mechanisms of action of rapamycin. One was already known. The newly-discovered 

mechanism is what researchers say might help prevent neurologic damage and some related diseases. 

“The value of rapamycin is clearly linked to the issue of cellular senescence, a stage cells reach where they get old, stop 

proliferating and begin to secrete damaging substances that lead to inflammation,” Perez said. “Rapamycin appears to 

help stop that process.” 

This secretion of damaging compounds, researchers say, creates a toxic environment called senescence-associated 

secretory phenotype, or SASP. It’s believed this disrupts the cellular microenvironment and alters the ability of adjacent 

http://www.jogc.com/article/S1701-2163(16)39483-X/abstract
http://www.queensu.ca/gazette/media/news-release-new-study-queens-university-reveals-some-women-prenatal-opioid-dependence-are-not
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cells to function properly, compromising their tissue structure and function. 

This broad process is ultimately linked to aging. 

“The increase in cellular senescence associated with aging, and the inflammation associated with that, can help set the 

stage for a wide variety of degenerative disease, including cancer, heart disease, diabetes and neurologic disease, such 

as dementia or Alzheimer’s,” Perez said. “In laboratory animals when we clear out senescent cells, they live longer and 

have fewer diseases. And rapamycin can have similar effects.” 

Prior to this research, it had only been observed that there was one mechanism of action for rapamycin in this process. 

Scientists believed it helped to increase the action of Nrf2, a master regulator that can “turn on” up to 200 genes 

responsible for cell repair, detoxification of carcinogens, protein and lipid metabolism, antioxidant protection and other 

factors. In the process, it helped reduce levels of SASP. 

The new study concluded that rapamycin could also affect levels of SASP directly, separately from the Nrf2 pathway and 

in a way that would have impacts on neurons as well as other types of cells. 

“Any new approach to help protect neurons from damage could be valuable,” Perez said. “Other studies, for instance, 

have shown that astrocyte cells that help protect neuron function and health can be damaged by SASP. This may be one 

of the causes of some neurologic diseases, including Alzheimer’s disease.” 

Through its ability to help prevent SASP-related cellular damage through two pathways – one involving Nrf2 and the other 

more directly – rapamycin will continue to generate significant interest in addressing issues related to aging, Perez said. 

Rapamycin is a natural compound first discovered from the soils of Easter Island in the South Pacific Ocean. It has 

already been intensively studied because it can mimic the valuable effects of dietary restriction, which in some animals 

has been proven to extend their lifespan. 

Laboratory mice that have received rapamycin have demonstrated more fitness, less decline in activity with age, improved 

cognition and cardiovascular health, less cancer, and a longer life. 

The use of rapamycin for that purpose in humans has so far been constrained by an important side effect, an increase in 

insulin resistance that may raise the risk of diabetes. That concern still exists, limiting the use of rapamycin to help 

address degenerative disease until ways can be found to address that problem. 

This may be possible. Scientists are searching for rapamycin analogs that may have similar biological impacts but don’t 

cause that unwanted side effect. 

This research was supported by the American Federation for Aging Research. 

http://oregonstate.edu/ua/ncs/archives/2017/apr/new-function-discovered-compound-may-help-slow-aging 

What Makes For 

Effective Partnerships 

With Indigenous 

Nations On The 

Environment? 
Protecting the environment often draws on a collaboration between community members, non-government organizations, 

academia, and, local, state and federal agencies. Indigenous nations however, are often invited to participate in an 

initiative after it has already begun to take shape. Indigenous partners are most likely to remain engaged in multi-actor 

collaborations when they are viewed as equal partners, when non-Indigenous actors have taken the time to understand 

their relationship to the environment and how they view the world, according to a Dartmouth-led study recently published 

in AlterNative: An International Journal of Indigenous Peoples. 

"Natural resource and environmental partnerships between Indigenous nations, NGO's and settler governments are rarer 

than most people realize. We were very interested in understanding the factors that hold these partnerships together 

http://oregonstate.edu/ua/ncs/archives/2017/apr/new-function-discovered-compound-may-help-slow-aging
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1177180117701028
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when they do form," says Nicholas J. Reo, an assistant professor of environmental studies and Native American studies at 

Dartmouth, who served as the first author of the study. 

Researchers studied 39 multi-actor environmental partnerships in the Great Lakes region, by interviewing 34 members of 

Indigenous nations from Anishnnabek, Menominee, Cree and Haudenosaunee cultural groups. The success or failure of 

such voluntary partnerships appeared to be contingent on six themes critical to understanding how Indigenous 

collaborators' view the world: 

 respect for intergenerational knowledge and practices, such as by integrating a prayer or other cultural protocol at 

the start of a meeting that may in turn invite one's ancestors to the meeting and help guide the session; 

 control of knowledge, whereby, Indigenous partners have an opportunity to take ownership and collect or monitor 

data; 

 intergenerational involvement through Indigenous youths can be inspired to be stewards of the environment from 

their elders; 

 self-determination, whereby, partners establish a shared understanding of what this means; 

 continuous cross-cultural education on the cultural traditions, histories and priorities, including the relationships to 

the land, water, plants and animals; and 

 early involvement, whereby, Indigenous partners are invited to participate when an initiative may still be in the 

conceptual stage. 

The unique cultural and spiritual relationships that Indigenous communities have to the land and water is integral to 

understanding who they are. For example, rivers are not thought of as natural "resources" but as living ancestors for 

Indigenous communities, such as for Anishnaabe and Māori people. Dartmouth researchers and their cohorts looked at 

the role that Indigenous knowledge has had in river restoration efforts and outcomes for three Indigenous nations in the 

U.S., New Zealand and Canada in a comparative study published in Sustainability Science. Researchers collaborated with 

representatives from: 

 the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians in northwest Michigan to investigate the removal of 

dams pertaining to the Ottaway River project; 

 the Waikato-Tainui on the north island of New Zealand to study the reclaiming of rights to the Waikato River, 

which helps define their political and social structure but has been impacted by urbanization and agriculture; and 

with 

 the Walpole Island First Nation in southwestern Ontario, Canada, to study efforts to restore and reclaim the St. 

Clair River given the pollution that has resulted from a large petrochemical complex nearby. 

Obtaining a cross-cultural context on the spiritual significance of water can provide Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

community members with a shared context for the issues at hand. For river restoration, the concept of restoration for 

many Indigenous communities is not just ecological but is one that also has political, social and cultural meaning. 

http://www.dartmouth.edu/  

 

Nitrogen, Phosphorus 
From Fertilizers And 
Pet Waste Polluting 
Urban Water 
 

 
New research from the University of Minnesota points to lawn fertilizers and pet waste as the dominant sources of 

nitrogen and phosphorus pollutants in seven sub-watersheds of the Mississippi River in Saint Paul, Minnesota.  

The study — published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences — is the first to compare the 

urban watershed budgets of nitrogen and phosphorus. And the results can be applied to urban watersheds around 

the world impaired by excess nutrients. 

http://envs.dartmouth.edu/people/nicholas-james-reo
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11625-016-0421-1
http://www.dartmouth.edu/
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2017/03/28/1618536114.full?sid=2038014b-c205-4dc9-b516-4ab6df7e4a50
http://www.pnas.org/content/early/2017/03/28/1618536114.full?sid=2038014b-c205-4dc9-b516-4ab6df7e4a50
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The research team — led by Sarah Hobbie, Distinguished McKnight University Professor in the Department of 

Ecology, Evolution & Behavior and an Institute on the Environment Fellow — discovered households are the 

main sources of nutrient pollutants in the Twin Cities urban watershed. Household nitrogen fertilizer use in 

particular is more than 10 times greater than commercial fertilizer use by golf courses, college campuses and 

other non-residential locations, and pet waste is the leading source of phosphorus to these watersheds.  

Urban watersheds are highly “leaky” with regard to nutrient pollution because of their dense networks of streets 

and storm drains, which are designed to readily move water off the landscape to avoid flooding. As a result, most 

of the phosphorus entering urban watersheds end up being carried away by stormwater that drains into surface 

waters and thus contributes to pollution and eutrophication. Nitrogen tends to disperse through more diverse 

pathways — about one-fifth is transported via stormwater into surface water while much of the rest ends up 

either being released into the atmosphere or moving through soil into groundwater.  

This makes managing urban watersheds a challenge. “Urban waters — lakes, streams, rivers, coastal waters — 

continue to be impaired by nutrient pollution, especially phosphorus, despite long-running efforts to clean them 

up,” said Hobbie. “Not only is this a concern for water resource managers tasked with cleaning up urban 

pollution, but also urban and downstream residents who depend on clean water for drinking water, recreation 

and aesthetic value.” 

Given that dense urban neighborhoods don’t have a lot of space for nutrient -capturing features such as rain 

gardens and ponds, the researchers point to alternate solutions such as focusing on reducing excessive nitrogen 

fertilizer use and keeping phosphorus out of streets and gutters in the first place, for instance by controlling 

erosion and increasing street sweeping efforts, and picking up dog waste as soon as possible to limit the release 

of phosphorus. 

The University of Minnesota Institute on the Environment is leading the way toward a future in which people and 

the environment prosper together. For more information, visit  environment.umn.edu. 

https://twin-cities.umn.edu/news-events/nitrogen-phosphorus-fertilizers-and-pet-waste-polluting-urban-water 

 

Fruits And 

Vegetables' Latest 

Superpower? 

Lowering Blood 

Pressure 
New study by Keck School of Medicine of USC researcher links increased dietary potassium 
with lower blood pressure 

Eating potassium-rich foods like sweet potatoes, avocados, spinach, beans, bananas -- and even coffee -- could be key to 

lowering blood pressure, according to Alicia McDonough, PhD, professor of cell and neurobiology at the Keck School of 

Medicine of the University of Southern California (USC). 

"Decreasing sodium intake is a well-established way to lower blood pressure," McDonough says, "but evidence suggests 

that increasing dietary potassium may have an equally important effect on hypertension." 

Hypertension is a global health issue that affects more than one billion people worldwide. The World Health Organization 

estimates that hypertension is responsible for at least 51 percent of deaths due to stroke and 45 percent of deaths due to 

heart disease. 

McDonough explored the link between blood pressure and dietary sodium, potassium and the sodium-potassium ratio in a 

review article published in the April 2017 issue of the American Journal of Physiology - Endocrinology and Metabolism. 

https://twin-cities.umn.edu/news-events/blank
https://twin-cities.umn.edu/news-events/nitrogen-phosphorus-fertilizers-and-pet-waste-polluting-urban-water
http://keck.usc.edu/faculty/alicia-a-mcdonough/
http://keck.usc.edu/
http://keck.usc.edu/
http://ajpendo.physiology.org/content/312/4/E348
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The review looked at population, interventional and molecular mechanism studies that investigated the effects of dietary 

sodium and potassium on hypertension. 

McDonough's review found several population studies demonstrating that higher dietary potassium (estimated from 

urinary excretion or dietary recall) was associated with lower blood pressure, regardless of sodium intake. Interventional 

studies with potassium supplementation also suggested that potassium provides a direct benefit. 

McDonough reviewed recent studies in rodent models, from her own lab and others, to illustrate the mechanisms for 

potassium benefit. These studies indicated that the body does a balancing act that uses sodium to maintain close control 

of potassium levels in the blood, which is critical to normal heart, nerve and muscle function. 

"When dietary potassium is high, kidneys excrete more salt and water, which increases potassium excretion," McDonough 

says. "Eating a high potassium diet is like taking a diuretic." 

Increasing dietary potassium will take a conscious effort, however. McDonough explains that our early ancestors ate 

primitive diets that were high in fruits, roots, vegetables, beans and grains (all higher in potassium) and very low in 

sodium. As a result, humans evolved to crave sodium -- but not potassium. Modern diets, however, have changed 

drastically since then: processed food companies add salt to satisfy our cravings, and processed foods are usually low in 

potassium. 

"If you eat a typical Western diet," McDonough says, "your sodium intake is high and your potassium intake is low. This 

significantly increases your chances of developing high blood pressure." When dietary potassium is low, the balancing act 

uses sodium retention to hold onto the limited potassium, which is like eating a higher sodium diet, she says. 

But how much dietary potassium should we consume? A 2004 Institute of Medicine report recommends that adults 

consume at least 4.7 grams of potassium per day to lower blood pressure, blunt the effects of dietary sodium and reduce 

the risks of kidney stones and bone loss, McDonough says. Eating ¾ cup of black beans, for example, will help you 

achieve almost 50 percent of your daily potassium goal. 

McDonough recommends developing public policies to increase intake of dietary potassium from plant-based sources. 

She also advocates adding potassium content to nutrition labels to help raise consumers' awareness of economical 

sources of potassium. 

ABOUT THE KECK SCHOOL OF MEDICINE OF USC 

Founded in 1885, the Keck School of Medicine of USC is among the nation's leaders in innovative patient care, scientific 

discovery, education, and community service. It is part of Keck Medicine of USC, the University of Southern California's 

medical enterprise, one of only two university-owned academic medical centers in the Los Angeles area. This includes the 

Keck Medical Center of USC, composed of the Keck Hospital of USC and the USC Norris Cancer Hospital. The two world-

class, USC-owned hospitals are staffed by more than 500 physicians who are faculty at the Keck School. The school 

today has approximately 1,650 full-time faculty members and voluntary faculty of more than 2,400 physicians. These 

faculty direct the education of approximately 700 medical students and 1,000 students pursuing graduate and post-

graduate degrees. The school trains more than 900 resident physicians in more than 50 specialty or subspecialty 

programs and is the largest educator of physicians practicing in Southern California. Together, the school's faculty and 

residents serve more than 1.5 million patients each year at Keck Hospital of USC and USC Norris Cancer Hospital, as 

well as USC-affiliated hospitals Children's Hospital Los Angeles and Los Angeles County + USC Medical Center. Keck 

School faculty also conduct research and teach at several research centers and institutes, including the USC Norris 

Comprehensive Cancer Center, the Zilkha Neurogenetic Institute, the Eli and Edythe Broad Center for Stem Cell 

Research and Regenerative Medicine at USC, the USC Cardiovascular Thoracic Institute, the USC Roski Eye Institute 

and the USC Institute of Urology. 

http://ajpendo.physiology.org/content/312/4/E348  
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Recipe of the Month: Fresh 
Fruit Kebabs With Lemon 
Lime Dip 
 

 
By Mayo Clinic Staff 

Dietitian's tip: 

These kebabs work well with any type of fruit, including more exotic types such as star fruit, kumquats or prickly 

pears. To prevent fruit from browning, dip in pineapple or orange juice. 

Serves 2 

Ingredients 

 6 ounces low-fat, sugar-free lemon yogurt 

 1 teaspoon fresh lime juice 

 1 teaspoon lime zest 

 4 pineapple chunks (about 1/2 inch each) 

 4 strawberries 

 1 kiwi, peeled and quartered 

 1/2 banana, cut into 4 1/2-inch chunks 

 4 red grapes 

 4 wooden skewers 

Directions 

In a small bowl, whisk together the yogurt, lime juice and lime zest. Cover and refrigerate until needed. 

Thread 1 of each fruit onto the skewer. Repeat with the other skewers until the fruit is gone. Serve with the lemon lime dip. 

Nutritional analysis per serving 

Serving size: 2 fruit kebabs 

 

 Calories190 

 Total fat2 g 

 Saturated fat1 g 

 Trans fat0 g 

 Monounsaturated fatTrace 

 Cholesterol5 mg 

 Sodium53 mg 

 Total carbohydrate39 mg 

 Dietary fiber4 g 

 Added sugars6 g 

 Protein4 g 

http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/recipes/fresh-fruit-kebabs-with-lemon-lime-dip/rcp-20049779  

 

http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/recipes/fresh-fruit-kebabs-with-lemon-lime-dip/rcp-20049779

